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Abstract. Snow and glacial melt runoff are the major sources of water contribution from the high mountainous 

terrain of Indus river upstream of the Tarbela reservoir. A reliable forecast of seasonal water availability for the 

Kharif cropping season (April – September) can pave the way towards the better water management and 

subsequently boost the agro-economy of Pakistan. The use of degree-day models in conjunction with the satellite 

based remote sensing data for the forecasting of seasonal snow and ice melt runoff has proved to be a suitable 10 

approach for the data scarce regions. In the present research, Snowmelt Runoff Model (SRM) has not only been 

enhanced by incorporating the “glacier (G)” component but also applied for the forecast of seasonal water 

availability from the Upper Indus Basin (UIB). Excel based SRM+G takes into account of separate degree-day 

factors for snow and ice melt processes. The UIB has been divided into Upper and Lower part because of the 

different climatic conditions in the Tibetan plateau. The application of seasonal scenario based approach proved to 15 

be very adequate for long term water availability forecast. The comparison between different models of operational 

seasonal forecasts for the UIB for the period in consideration show that SRM+G tends to slightly underestimate 

the flow volume on average by about 2% with an overall mean absolute error MAE of 9.6%, while the two other 

approaches overestimate the Kharif flow volume on average by about 6%. More important, the standard deviation 

of SRM+G forecast errors is 5.7% only, which is an important indicator for the forecasting skill. 20 
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1 Introduction 

Mountains are the water towers of the world. They are the biggest resource of freshwater to half of the world’s 

population fulfilling their needs for irrigation, industry, domestic and hydropower (Viviroli et al., 2007). The Indus 

River on which Pakistan’s socio-economic development depends can be termed as the bread basket of Pakistan 

(Clarke, 2015). Due to agrarian economy, Pakistan’s agriculture share in water usage is about 97%, which is well 5 

above the global average of about 70% (Akram, 2009). In Pakistan, Indus River System Authority (IRSA) decides 

the provincial water shares according to the Water Apportionment Accord (WAA) of 1991 and provincial irrigation 

departments subsequently determine the seasonal water allocation to the different canal command areas depending 

upon the water availability forecast carried out at the end of March for the forthcoming Kharif cropping season 

(April-September). A reliable seasonal forecast of the water availability from snow and glacial melt is therefore of 10 

utmost importance for the agricultural production and efficient water management.  

But on the other hand snowmelt runoff modelling in mountainous regions faces the challenge of data scarcity as 

well as the uncertainty in parameter calibration (Pellicciotti et al., 2012). The need of the hour is to not only develop 

such a hydrological model which has the capability to cater both snow and glacial melt component but also a 

reliable forecast technique which could help the water managers and policy makers for enhancing the water 15 

resources management in future. Present paper focuses on the Upper Indus Basin (UIB) from where the major 

portion of water is contributed by the seasonal snow and glacial melt (Tahir et al., 2011). The ExcelSRM version 

(Bogacki and Hashmi, 2013) of WinSRM (Martinec et al., 2011) has been enhanced by taking into account the 

glacial melt component based on the methodology proposed by Schaper et al. (1999) and by introducing the 

possibility to split a watershed into sub-catchments which is not implemented in WinSRM. As applicable seasonal, 20 

i.e. 6 months, temperature and precipitation forecasts are not to be expected in the near future, a scenario approach 

that was already successfully applied in the Upper Jhelum Basin (Bogacki and Ismail, 2016) is used to predict the 

inflow to Tarbela reservoir for the forthcoming Kharif season.  

2 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Study area 25 

The upper catchments of the Indus river basin (Figure 1) primarily feed Tarbela reservoir of Pakistan. The Upper 

Indus Basin has an area of 173,345 km2 of which approx. 11.5% is covered by perennial glacial ice (Tahir et al., 

2011). At the end of most winters nearly the entire UIB above 2,200 meters asl is covered with snow, resulting in 

that more than 60% of annual flow in the Upper Indus River is contributed by the snowmelt (Bookhagen and 

Burbank, 2010). From May to July melting of seasonal snow cover contributes to the bulk of the flow of the Upper 30 

Indus streams. The distribution of monthly inflows to the Tarbela reservoir (see Figure 2) shows that these flows 

tend to rise progressively as melting temperatures advance into areas of higher snowpack at higher elevations. Indus 

River starts rising gradually in March reaching its maximum in July, while peak flood events usually occur during 

monsoon season in July – September. When by the end of July the flows reduce due to diminished snow cover in 

the lower catchment, the high altitude glacierised basins become important contributors to the flows due to first 35 

melting of their seasonal snow cover and when the snow has vanished melting of the glacier ice. According to Tahir 
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et al. (2011) glacial melt dominates the flows of the largest tributaries of Indus river, i.e. Chitral, Gilgit, Hunza, 

Braldu and Shyok rivers. 

2.2 Splitting the UIB into two sub-catchments 

In the Karakorum – Western Himalayas region snow usually accumulates during winter and reaches its maximum 

extension during February/March. Higher altitudes typically have a 90% – 100% snow cover that stays more or 5 

less constant until temperature rises above 0°C at that elevation zone and melting starts. However, as it can be 

observed from the analysis of MODIS snow cover data e.g. for March and April of 2003 (Table 1), in the south-

eastern part of the UIB namely the Tibetan plateau the snow cover is fading away very soon while on the other 

hand, in the north-western part of the catchment at the same elevation zone there remains a significant higher snow 

cover area.  10 

As in SRM the estimation of the snow-water equivalent strongly depends on a correct representation of the zonal 

snow cover and its depletion curve, the different behaviour in the north-western and south-eastern part was 

accounted for by splitting the UIB into two sub-catchments at Kharmong gauging station, namely Lower and Upper 

UIB (see Figure 3). For each simulation, first the Upper UIB model is run in order to calculated flows at Kharmong. 

These flows are then superimposed to the flows calculated by the Lower UIB model using a time-lag between 15 

Kharmong and Tarbela of 3 days that was determined by the Kirpich travel-time equation. 

2.3 Model Structure  

In the Himalayas and its surroundings, Immerzeel et al. (2009, 2010) investigated the effects of snow cover 

dynamics on the discharge of the Upper Indus River and concluded that stream flows can be predicted with a high 

degree of accuracy using MODIS snow cover data in the snowmelt runoff model (SRM). The snowmelt runoff 20 

model (Martinec, 1975) is a semi-distributed, lumped temperature index model which is specifically designed to 

simulate the runoff in snow-dominated catchments that has been successfully applied in more than hundred snow-

driven basins (Martinec et al., 2011). Input variables of SRM are daily values of air temperature, precipitation, and 

snow-covered area. If the elevation range of the catchment exceeds 500 m the catchment is subdivided into 

elevation zones of about 500 m each (Martinec et al., 2011). The total daily amount of water produced from 25 

snowmelt and rainfall in the catchment is superimposed on the calculated recession flow according to Equation (1): 

 

���� =���	�,� + �,��. 10000	86400 ���
�

���
. �1 − ����� + ������																																													�1� 

 

Q is average daily discharge [m3s-1], M and R the daily snowmelt and rainfall depth [cm d-1], A the total area of the 30 

elevation zone [km2], k the recession coefficient [-], n the index of the simulation day, and i and m the indices and 

total number of elevation zones respectively.  

Daily runoff from snowmelt and rainfall is calculated by equations (2) and (3): 

 

	�,� = ���,� .  ��,� . !�,� . "�,� 																																																																																																									�2� 35 
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where cS and cR are the runoff coefficients [-] for snowmelt and rain, aS is the degree-day factor for snow [cm °C-1 

d-1], T the number of degree-days [°C d] for each elevation zone, S the ratio of the snow covered area to the total 

area [-] and P the daily precipitation [cm].  5 

Schaper et al. (1999) introduced an enhancement in the original SRM approach by incorporating the separate glacial 

melt component in the model. In addition to the variables used by SRM it also considers the area covered by 

exposed, i.e. not snow covered, glaciers. An additional melt component is added to equation (1) that takes into 

account the specific degree-day factors for glaciers according to equation (4): 

 10 

'�,� = �(�,� .  (�,� . !�,� . "(�,� 																																																																																																									�4� 
 

G is the daily melt [cm d-1] from exposed glaciers in each elevation zone, cG are the runoff coefficient [-] and aG is 

the degree-day factor [cm °C-1 d-1] for glaciers, and SG is the ratio of the exposed glacier area to the total area [-]. 

This model was tested in several basins and found high accuracy even in basins with 67% glacier areas on three 15 

alpine basins Rhine-Felsberg, Rhône-Sion and Ticino-Bellinzona in Switzerland (Schaper and Seidel, 2000). Apart 

from the improvement of the runoff modelling, the independent computation of glacier melt is an important step 

towards evaluations of glacier behaviour with regard to climate change. 

The glacier melt component according to equation (4) was incorporated into the existing ExcelSRM resulting in 

the new version named SRM+G. This extension requires the glacier exposed area as an additional daily input 20 

variable and respective model parameters as given in equation (4).  

An additional enhancement is the possibility to split the watershed into different sub-catchments. This feature is 

realised by adding the pre-calculated outflow of a sub-catchment obtained by a separate simulation to the discharge 

of the downstream sub-catchment. The travel time can be considered by applying a time-lag to the daily discharge 

time-series. 25 

According to the elevation band approach of SRM, the lower and upper sub-catchments of UIB were subdivided 

into elevations zones of 500 m height. The hypsometric information including the number of elevation zones and 

their corresponding areas of both the sub-catchments are shown in Figure (4).  

2.4 Model parameters 

The most important parameter of a temperature-index model which is controlling daily snow and glacial melt is the 30 

degree-day factor [cm °C-1 d-1], which transforms the index variable degree-day [°C d] into actual melt [cm d-1]. In 

the first step, for the snowmelt component, best-fitting degree-day factors were obtained for each elevation zone 

by diagnostic calibration while the daily glacial melt depth was computed by using a constant value of 0.70 [cm 

°C-1 d-1] as proposed by (Schaper et al., 2000) that corresponds to degree-day factors reported from glacier in the 

Himalayas at a comparable latitude (Hock, 2003). 35 

As, a generalised rule is needed in the forecasting procedure, zone-wise degree-day factor functions (Ismail et al., 

2015) were developed. The increase of degree-day factors versus time after the snow melting starts was plotted for 

each elevation zone for all calibrated years for both the catchments (Figure 5 & 6). The start of snowmelt and 
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correspondingly application of the developed degree-day factors generalised rule, is correlated with a certain 

threshold temperature for each elevation zone (Table 2 & 3). The other model parameters required by SRM like 

temperature lapse-rate, recession coefficient, runoff coefficient for snow, lag-time, etc., were applied basin-wide 

and kept constant for all years. The values of these parameters were determined according to the methods described 

by Martinec et al., (2011) and slightly adjusted to achieve a good fit over the whole calibration period. 5 

2.5 Data sources 

There are a number of high elevation climate stations in the Pakistani part of the Upper Indus Basin operated by 

WAPDA’s1 Glacier Monitoring and Research Centre (GMRC) and Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD). 

However, they are concentrated on the western part of the UIB and data is not available online. In order to have 

most recent data for operational flow forecasting, the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) climate station 10 

at Srinagar airport located at an altitude of 1,587 m asl was chosen as temperature base station, which already had 

proven to give representative temperatures for that region in the SRM model of the Upper Jhelum catchment 

(Bogacki and Ismail, 2016) and a full set of climatic data can be obtained online from the GSOD2 data-base with 

a time-lag of about 2 days only. Based on the daily air temperature data, degree-days in each elevation zone were 

calculated using a constant temperature lapse-rate of -6°C km-1. 15 

The MODIS/Terra Snow Cover Daily L3 Global 500 m Grid (MOD10A1) product3 has been used to determine the 

daily snow covered area in the elevation zones. As the sensor cannot detect snow below clouds, a cloud elimination 

algorithm is applied using temporal interpolation between two cloud-free days for each pixel. Afterwards the daily 

percentage of snow cover area in each elevation zone is calculated and smoothed by moving average.  

At the beginning of the melting season, glaciers are usually completely covered by fresh snow. As the melting 20 

season progresses the snow cover will fade away and glacier exposed area will increase. The actual glacier extent 

was derived from two data sources. As a major source on global glacier distribution the Global Land Ice 

Measurements from Space (GLIMS) data archive was used (Raup et al., 2007). This data was complemented by 

interpretation of Landsat 8 scenes (30 m spatial resolution) from late summer to early fall 2013, in order to identify 

the maximum of the glacier exposed area. The merged data was mapped on the 500 m MODIS grid. On a daily 25 

basis, the glacier exposed area is determined by all pixels that are classified as glacier but not identified as snow 

by the MODIS sensor. 

A spatial interpolation of in-situ (station) precipitation data in mountainous regions is particularly difficult and 

often biased towards lower values (Archer and Fowler, 2004) as the rain gauge network is usually sparse and mainly 

located at the valley floors while maximum precipitation occurs on mountains slopes and increases with altitude in 30 

general. A promising alternative to station data are gridded, remote sensing based precipitation products. However 

regional and temporal pattern as well as multiannual means of these products differ significantly in the Himalayas 

(Palazzi et al., 2013). In particular, the widely used TRMM 3B34 product is known to underestimate the 

precipitation in high altitudes as found in the UIB (Forsythe et al., 2011) or the Andes (Ward et al., 2011).  

                                                        
1 Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority 
2 Global Summary Of the Day. Download at: ftp://ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/gsod/  
3 Hall et al. (2006), updated daily. MODIS/Terra Snow Cover Daily L3 Global 500m Grid V005, [Feb. 2000 – Sep. 2016, tiles h23v05 & 

h24v05]. NSIDC Boulder, Colorado USA. Download at: ftp://n5eil01u.ecs.nsidc.org/SAN/MOST/MOD10A1.005 
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Based on own precipitation product comparisons for the Upper Chenab catchment, the gridded RFE 2.0 Central 

Asia4 daily rainfall product (Xie et al., 2002) is used in the present model. According to SRM’s elevation band 

approach, the gridded data, having a spatial resolution of 0.1° latitude/longitude, is mapped to the respective 

elevation zones. For the period 2003 – 2015 the product yields a mean annual precipitation of 854 and 482 mm/a 

for the Lower and the Upper UIB respectively, that reflects the significantly lower annual precipitation on the 5 

Tibetan plateau compared to the western Himalayas (e.g. Bookhagen and Burbank, 2010; Ménégoz et al., 2013). 

The RFE basin-wide annual mean of 701 mm/a lies well in the range of 675 ±100 mm/a derived for the whole UIB 

by Reggiani and Rientjes (2014). 

2.6 Scenario approach for forecasting 

In the forecasting phase which starts from the 1st of April, the four model variables temperature, precipitation, snow 10 

covered area and glacier exposed area have to be predicted for the forthcoming 6 months of the Kharif cropping 

season (April – September). As the level of skill of seasonal climate forecasts for the Hindukush – Karakoram – 

Western Himalaya region for such a lead time is still not sufficient, a scenario approach already successfully applied 

in the Upper Jhelum catchment (Bogacki and Ismail, 2016) is used. 

In order to estimate the future depletion of the snow-covered area, SRM uses so-called “modified depletion curves” 15 

which are derived from the conventional depletion curves of each elevation zone by replacing the time scale with 

the cumulative daily snow-melt depth (Martinec et al., 2011). The decline of the modified depletion curves depends 

on the initial accumulation of snow and represents the actual snow-water equivalent. When initial snow depth is 

low the modified depletion curve declines faster than in years when a lot of snow has accumulated. In the end of 

March, when the seasonal forecast is carried out, an elevation zone showing already some decline in snow covered 20 

area, and hence having also some cumulated degree-days, is chosen as “key zone”. Comparing the relation of 

decline in snow covered area versus cumulated degree-days with a statistical analysis of the modified depletion 

curves of previous years, the actual amount of snow is estimated and the future depletion anticipated accordingly, 

while assuming similar snow conditions for all elevation zones. 

While the snow-covered area and its depletion is calculated on basis of the actual snow conditions, scenario runs 25 

are carried out with observed temperature, precipitation, and glacier exposed area data-sets of historic years. In this 

scenario approach, the respective data of each historic year is considered as one scenario. Simulation runs for all 

years result in an ensemble of predicted seasonal flows representing historic weather conditions from which by 

statistical analysis a forecast of “most likely” (median) as well as expected flows under “dry” (20%) and “wet” 

(80%) probability of occurrence are derived.   30 

3 Results and discussion 

The final flow forecast models, i.e. using fixed model parameters as well as the developed degree-day factor 

functions and the start rule as shown in Table 2 & 3, was validated for the series of years 2003 – 2012. The relative 

                                                        
4 RainFall Estimates version 2.0 created by the NOAA Climate Prediction Center's FEWS-NET group sponsored by USAID. Download at: 

ftp://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/fews/afghan  
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volume difference Dv and the Nash- Sutcliffe coefficient of determination R2 were calculated according to the Eq. 

(5) and Eq. (6): 

)* = + − +∗

	+ × 100	.%0																																																																																								�5� 

2 = 1 − ∑ 456756∗89:6;<
∑ �567	5=�9:6;<

																																																																																													(6) 

These equations are used as model accuracy criteria, where + and +∗ are the observed and the simulated annual 5 

flow volumes,�� and ��∗	are the observed and the simulated daily discharge values, and �= is the average observed 

daily discharge. 

The total series of years has an average R2 of 0.93 and 0.87 as well as average absolute volume error of -3.7% and 

-1.0% for both Upper and Lower UIB model respectively. Examples of simulated versus observed inflow 

hydrograph are given in Figure 7 & 8. 10 

The forecast skill of the developed model was evaluated by hind-casts for the years 2003 – 2014 using the same 

procedures as developed for the operational seasonal forecasts with an overall mean absolute error MAE of 9.6%. 

Meanwhile, real forecasts for the Kharif seasons of the years 2015 and 2016 are available with an absolute error of 

12.3% and 5.0% respectively. Results are also compared with IRSA’s statistical forecasts and with forecasts from 

the UBC5 watershed model (Quick and Pipes, 1977) that is used by WAPDA’s Glacier Monitoring Research 15 

Centre. The comparison of the relative error of the forecasted Kharif flow volumes by the different approaches in 

Table 4 shows that SRM+G tends to slightly underestimate the flow volume on average by about 2% while the two 

other approaches overestimate the Kharif flow volume on average by about 6%. Although there is not much room 

for improvement taking the excellent mean absolute error of IRSA’s statistical approach, this value could be 

reduced by SRM+G to less than 10% for the period in consideration. More important, the standard deviation of 20 

SRM+G forecast errors is 5.7% only, which is an important indicator for the forecasting skill.  

The splitting of UIB into upper and lower part proved to be a necessary approach in terms of improving the flow 

forecasting. The snowpack melting behaviour as well as precipitation pattern on the Tibetan plateau is substantially 

different from the north-western part and it should be handled separately.  

The use of a gridded precipitation product that adequately reflects the mean annual precipitation depth was well as 25 

its regional variations, although it sometimes over- or underestimates a single rainfall event considerably, might 

also be favourable in that context as the spatial distribution seems to be more fitting as any interpolation of station 

data in such mountainous regions. 

In order to further improve the seasonal forecast skill of the scenario approach, research is under way on the early 

identification of cold/warm respectively dry/wet years e.g. correlated to the ENSO6  status or other potential 30 

teleconnections, which might allow for a more specific selection of a subset of corresponding historic years. 

                                                        
5 University of British Columbia Watershed Model 
6 El Niño Southern Oscillation 
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Table 1: Comparison of snow cover area at the same elevation for Upper and Lower part of UIB 

March – 2003  

Elevation 3500 4000 4500 5000 5500 >5500 

Lower UIB 66% 82% 88% 87% 83% 94% 

Upper UIB 58% 79% 58% 51% 58% 71% 

April – 2003    

Lower UIB 42% 71% 84% 84% 78% 92% 

Upper UIB 24% 50% 48% 43% 51% 73% 

 

Table 2: Zone-wise degree-day factors and 10-daily temperature threshold depending on 10-days periods 

after melting start for Lower UIB 

 Elevation Zone 

10-daily 

Period 

0-2500 

1-4 

3000 

5 

3500 

6 

4000 

7 

4500 

8 

5000 

9 

5500 

10 

>5500 

11 

T10d
7 9.0 7.0 5.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

1 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.20 

2 0.30 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.30 0.31 0.31 0.33 

3 0.39 0.43 0.41 0.43 0.41 0.43 0.44 0.46 

4 0.48 0.53 0.51 0.54 0.52 0.56 0.57 0.59 

5 0.57 0.64 0.61 0.65 0.63 0.68 0.70 0.72 

6 0.67 0.75 0.70 0.80 0.74 0.80 0.80 0.80 

7 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80    

 5 

Table 3: Zone-wise degree-day factors and 10-daily temperature threshold depending on 10-days periods 

after melting start for Upper UIB 

 Elevation Zone 

10-daily 

Period 

3000 

1 

3500 

2 

4000 

3 

4500 

4 

5000 

5 

5500 

6 

>5500 

7 

T10d 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 

1 0.37 0.35 0.35 0.52 0.56 0.48 0.60 

2 0.43 0.40 0.40 0.59 0.64 0.54 0.70 

3 0.49 0.45 0.46 0.66 0.73 0.80 0.80 

4 0.54 0.51 0.51 0.73 0.80   

5 0.60 0.56 0.56 0.80    

6 0.66 0.61 0.62     

7 0.71 0.66 0.67     

 

                                                        
7 10-Daily average temperature in oC in each elevation zone. 
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Table 4: Statistics of relative error [%] of Kharif flow volume forecasts for the period 2003 – 2016 by IRSA’s 

statistical approach, UBC watershed model, and SRM+G. SRM+G 2003 – 2014 results are hind-casts, all 

other forecasts. 

 IRSA UCB WM SRM+G 

Bias 5.8 6.3 -2.1 

Mean absolute error 10.9 11.4 9.4 

Standard deviation 8.0 6.8 5.7 

 5 
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Figure 1: Map of the Upper Indus Basin showing its extent across Pakistan, India and China 

 

Figure 2: Monthly distribution of inflows to the Tarbela Reservoir from 2000 - 2015 5 
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Figure 3: Splitting of Upper Indus Basin at the Kharmong gauging station into Upper and Lower UIB 

 

Figure 4: Hypsometric curves and the distribution of area under 500-m elevation bands for the Upper and 

Lower UIB. Eleven as well as seven elevation zones were made for Upper and Lower UIB and the elevation 5 

of the weather stations in western portion of the UIB are presented on the right hand side y-axis.  
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Figure 5: Increase of degree-day factors with time (10-days periods) after melting start for elevation zones 7 

and 8 for Lower UIB. Degree-day factors are obtained by diagnostic calibration. 

  

Figure 6: Increase of degree-day factors with time (10-days periods) after melting start for elevation zones 5 5 

and 6 for Upper UIB. Degree-day factors are obtained by diagnostic calibration. 

 

Figure 7: Results of validation of final Upper UIB flow forecast model (dashed line) compared to observed 

flows at Kharmong (solid line) for the year 2008. The graph also shows at the bottom rainfall, snowmelt, and 

glaciermelt depth [cm d
-1

]. 10 
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Figure 8: Results of validation of final Lower UIB flow forecast model (dashed line) compared to observed 

inflows at Tarbela (solid line) for the year 2008. Note that observed Tabela inflows are reduced by Kharmong 

flows with a lag-time of 3 days. The graph also shows at the bottom rainfall, snowmelt, and glaciermelt depth 

[cm d
-1

]. 5 
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